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Abstract
This study aims to identify a set of areas with high biodiversity value over a small spatial scale within the Australian Wet
Tropics. We identified sites of high biodiversity value across an altitudinal gradient of ground dwelling ant communities
using three measures of biodiversity. The three measures considered were estimated species richness, complementarity
between sites and evolutionary history. The latter measure was derived using the systematic nomenclature of the ants to
infer a surrogate phylogeny. The goal of conservation assessments could then be achieved by choosing the most diverse
site combinations. This approach was found to be valuable for identifying the most diverse site combinations across an
altitudinal gradient that could ensure the preservation of terrestrial ground dwelling invertebrates in the Australian Wet
Tropics.
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Introduction
The Australian Wet Tropics is the remains of the once
extensive rainforests that covered much of northern Australia (Figure 1) (Singh 1982). This region contains high
levels of diversity and endemism (Wiltshire 1986; Frith
1992). It was designated a World Heritage Site in 1988 as
recognition of its high biological diversity and conservation value. As this region is already protected from shortterm anthropogenic disturbance, its greatest long-term
threat is likely to be from global warming (see Hilbert et
al. 2001; Walsh et al. 2004). It is particularly vulnerable
to global warming because the terrain is dominated by
mountain ranges giving extremes of altitude from sea
level to around 1600 meters (Hilbert et al. 2001) with the
majority of its endemic species restricted to the cooler uplands (Nix and Swizer 1991). Temperature increases due
to global warming are predicted to lead to dramatic decline of highland habitat, causing widespread extinctions
of the endemics (Williams et al. 2003). Given the severity
of the predicted effects of global warming on the Australian Wet Tropics, there is a pressing need to make informed decisions about conservation and management
priorities for this region.
In this study we chose ground dwelling ants as surrogate
taxa in an attempt to establish conservation priorities for
the Australian Wet Tropics. This choice is because
ground dwelling ants have numerous attributes that
make them ideal candidates for surrogate taxa. These attributes include high diversity (Agosti et al. 2000), relatively well resolved taxonomy (Lawton et al. 1998), ease of
collection, colonies relatively stationary, and important
ecological functions (Hoffmann and Andersen 2003). The
knowledge of ground dwelling ant diversity in an area
can provide a great deal of useful information for conservation planning (Agosti et al. 2000). Ants have been reported to correlate with the presence of other organisms
and to indicate the overall health of an ecosystem
(Andersen et al. 2004). Most ant species live in relatively
stationary colonies, in contrast to flighted insects, hence
they can be re-sampled repeatedly over time using the
same method, providing reliable baseline data that can
be used for long-term monitoring of environmental
changes (Kaspari and Majer 2000).
Systematic conservation planning seeks to identify areas
with high biodiversity and conservation value. The criteria used for identification of areas with conservation importance should be based on the persistence likelihood of
species at different sites (Weitzman 1992). As an example, if two sites are equally biodiverse, conservation
priority should be placed on the site that can be preserved better into the future. Therefore, besides consideration of biodiversity patterns, the ecological and evolutionary distinctiveness that maintain and generate species
should also be taken into account (Cowling and Pressey
2001). The common indices for biodiversity assessments
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such as estimated species richness, and complementarity
reveal the biodiversity pattern of an area but lack information containing evolutionary distinctiveness. Therefore
it has been suggested that biodiversity assessment should
take evolutionary distinctiveness into account (VaneWright et al. 1991; Faith 1992; Crozier 1992) as reviewed by Crozier (1997). All measures of evolutionary
distinctiveness, such as evolutionary history (May 1994;
Nee and May 1997), assess the biodiversity content of an
area based on how much of the encompassing phylogeny
of organisms is preserved (Crozier et al. 2005). Hence,
the general application of this method to biodiversity assessment is limited to the small proportion of taxa that
have been placed in a phylogeny. However, a large molecular study has shown how this approach can be used
to prioritize sites within the Cape Flora (Forest 2007) and
a study of Madagascan ants (Smith et al. 2005) shows
that at least DNA barcoding data can be swiftly gathered.
Crozier et al. (2005) provided proof of concept for the
idea that, because systematists generally try to make nomenclature follow phylogeny, one can use systematic nomenclature to yield a surrogate phylogeny. The aim in
this study is to assess the performances of three diversity
indices (species richness, sites complementarity and evolutionary history) of ground dwelling ants in establishing
conservation priorities across an altitudinal gradient in
the Australian Wet Tropics.

Materials and Methods
Ground dwelling ants sampling
Ground dwelling ant sampling was carried out across an
altitudinal transect in one of the most important biodiversity hotspots for the Australian Wet Tropics. This region ranges from the coastal lowlands south of Cairns up
to the Atherton Tablelands, and on to the highest part of
the region, the Bellenden Kerr/Bartle Frere mountain
ranges (Williams et al. 2003). Six elevations (100, 200,
400, 600, 800, 1000 m) (Figure 1, Appendix 1) were selected along an altitudinal transect from this region.
Sampling was carried out twice, once during November
2004 and again in February 2005. Ground dwelling ants
were sampled with pitfall traps constructed from 120 ml
specimen jars (4.5 cm diameter), covered by a 17-cm x
11-cm plastic container as shelter against rain. Each jar
was partially filled with 100% high-grade ethanol as a
killing and preservation agent. Traps were embedded in
the ground with the lip of the trap flush with the ground
surface. At each altitudinal transect, three sites were
sampled with five pitfall traps per site, totaling up to 15
traps for an altitude (Appendix 2). At each replicate site
along the altitudinal transect, traps were 1 m apart and
perpendicular to the altitudinal transect. The traps were
retrieved after 5 days in the sampling sites. Ant specimens were separated from other arthropods, mounted
and labeled. Ants were identified to genus level following
Shattuck (1999) and to species/morphospecies level by
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Figure 1. Geographical distributions of study sites in the Australian Wet Tropics

CJB and SHY; representative specimens are lodged with
the Queensland Museum, Brisbane and James Cook
University School of Marine and Tropical Biology,
Townsville.
Estimating species richness
The diversity of ground dwelling ants for each altitude
was estimated with species accumulation curves created
from computations using EstimateS (Colwell 2005). In
choosing richness estimators, Chao diversity estimators
are generally expected to perform well in inventories of
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hyperdiverse arthropod groups (Gotelli and Colwell
2001). The Chao 2 richness estimator which is based on
incidence data was therefore used for the estimation of
species richness:

where Sobs is the observed species richness, L is the number of species that occur in only one sample, and M is the
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number of species that occur in only two samples (Chao
1987).
Species richness, not the numerical structure of the ant
community was of interest, so the number of traps containing a species was used as a surrogate for the number
of colonies found. Because a single colony can field many
workers, the number of workers collected is not an appropriate measure of the abundance of colonies, which is
the true measure of the resilience of a social insect species
to perturbation (Wilson 1962; Pamilo and Crozier 1997;
Chapman and Bourke 2001).
Calculating
complementarity
between
transects
Complementarity is a measure of distinctness in species
composition across the altitudinal transects (Gotelli and
Colwell 2001). The complementarity between neighbouring transects is computed from:

where U is the number of species unique to either transect and S is the number of species occurring at both
transects.
Deriving
evolutionary
distinctiveness
measure
The evolutionary distinctiveness measure used in this
study is evolutionary history (EH). The EH of ground
dwelling ants was obtained by converting the systematic
nomenclature of Bolton (2003) into an inferred phylogeny and the recording of the occurrences the ant species
across the six altitudinal transects (Figure 2) using the
program TREEMAKER (Crozier et al. 2005). A branch
of equal length was allowed for each level in the hierarchy of the inferred phylogeny and the EH of ground
dwelling ants were computed as the length of tree retained between them, always including the root of the
phylogeny. Thus, two species in the same genus have a
distance of 2 between them, in the same tribe but different genera one of 4, in the same subfamily but different
tribes one of 6, and in different subfamilies one of 8.
Establishing conservation priorities
Three diversity measures: estimated species richness, sites
complementarity, and evolutionary history, were used in
the assessments of conservation priorities using the incidences of ground dwelling ants across the altitudinal gradient in the Australian Wet Tropics. TREEMAKER enables conversion of a scheme of systematic nomenclature
to an inferred phylogeny along with distributional data,
and the resulting file can be read by the program MeSA
to enable calculation of these biodiversity measures for
each site or combination of sites (Crozier et al. 2005).
Conservation assessments were achieved based on diversity preserved by conserving the set of sites with
highest diversity measures. To do this the best
Journal of Insect Science | www.insectscience.org

combination of species richness, sites complementarity,
and evolutionary history of the species preserved was
gauged.

Results
Diversity of ground dwelling ants
Altogether, 56 species of ants from 34 genera and 10 subfamilies were recorded from two seasons of pitfall trapping along the altitudinal gradient in the Australian Wet
Tropics. The accumulation curves for altitudinal bands
(Figure 3) predict an increase in expected species richness
for a given level of additional sampling effort, while the
diversity estimator estimate the amount of additional
sampling required to reach the predicted species richness
generated from species accumulation curves (Figure 4).
The sampling was considered to be sufficient if the observed species richness reaches at least half the estimated
richness (Chao and Lee 1992). Examining the sampling
effort for this study, it appears that altitudinal sites 400,
600, 800 and 1000 m were still under-sampled for
ground dwelling ant assemblages. This could mostly be
due to increasing habitat complexity in these localities.
Complementarity
The turnover in ants assemblages across altitudinal transects were computed as percentage complementarity that
varies from 0 (when the assemblages are identical) to
100% (when the assemblages are completely distinct)
(Table 1). The matrix of complementarity values
between transects shows a moderate level of distinctness
between neighboring transects (c. 69%). This implies that
species composition of ant communities changed fairly
rapidly along the altitudinal gradient.
Table 1. Percentage pair-wise complementarity of ant species
across six altitudinal sites in the Australian Wet Tropics
Altitude (m)

200

400

100

67.65

200
400
600
800

600

800

1000

64.71

75

78.13

84.85

57.58

92.11

85.71

88.57

76.47

86.11

82.35

70.37

78.57
73.08

Evolutionary history
The evolutionary history preserved by each transect, in
isolation, is given in Table 2.
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Figure 2. Phylogeny of the species in this study as inferred from their systematic nomenclature. The levels used were subfamily, tribe,
genus, and species.

Table 2. Evolutionary history value of altitudinal transects inferred from systematic nomenclature and incidences of ants
Elevations (m)

Evolutionary History

100

55

200

66

400

62

600

45

800

44

1000

40
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Conservation assessments based on sites
combinations
Six altitudinal sites generate altogether 62 combinations
of sites. For each set of numbers of sites retained (6, 5, 4,
3, 2, or 1) the set that preserves the most biodiversity is
shown in Table 3. Retaining all sites preserves 56 species
with an EH of 114 and complementarity of 0.36. The
best 5-sites combination is 100, 200, 400, 800, and 1000
m. This result agrees with the hypothesis that the middle
elevation is the overlapping zone between two high- and
low-altitude faunas. Further reducing the number of sites
generates two optimum values for site combinations depending on the diversity metrices used for assessment.
5
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Figure 3. Observed (solid black line) and estimated (gray line) species richness (using the Chao2 richness estimator) of ants across six sites in an altitudinal
transect (100, 200, 400, 600, 800, and 1000 m).

Omitting either the 200 or the 1000 m site will result in
preservation of the same number of species (50 spp.).
However, if evolutionary distinctness were used for assessment, omitting site 1000 m (i.e., site combination
{1,2,4,8}) yields a higher EH value (105) than omitting
the 200 m site (103). Complementarity yields a different
weighting to EH, with higher complementarity at combination {1, 4, 8, 10}. The latter value implies that there
are more species that are restricted to 1000 m compared
to 200 m. Dropping a further site results in the site
Journal of Insect Science | www.insectscience.org

combination (100, 400, 800 m) that preserves 44 species
with a value of EH of 95 and one of complementarity of
0.68 (Table 3). Lastly, the optimum choice for preservation of only two sites is 400 and 800 m, preserving 36
species with an EH value of 80 and one of 0.86 for complementarity (Table 3).
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Figure 4. Observed and estimated species richness (Chao 2) with 95% confidence intervals.

Table 3. Site combinations with the highest biodiversity values
Retain Site Sites Retained Species Richness Evolutionary History Complementarity
6 (all)

1,2,4,6,8,10

56

114

0.36

5

1,2,4,8,10

54

111

0.48

4

1,2,4,8

50

105*

0.58

4

1,4,8,10

50

103

0.62*

3

1,4,8

44

95

0.68

2

4,8

36

80

0.86

Values in bold denote two values in the 4-site combinations that preserve the same number of species, with
*
denoting the higher values of diversity measure in the 4-site combinations for evolutionary history and
complementarity.

Discussion
Diversity of ground dwelling ants
Studies of ants species richness along altitudinal gradients
have shown two patterns, a decrease in species number
with altitude (Bruehl et al. 1999) or species richness peaking at intermediate elevations (Sanders 2002). In this
study, species richness is fairly uniform at lower elevations (100, 200, and 400 m) with slight decrease at higher
elevations (600, 800, and 1000 m). The pattern of estimated species richness is also fairly uniform across the altitudinal gradient, with lower estimated species richness at
lower elevations (100 and 200 m) and higher estimates of
species richness at higher elevations (400, 600, 800, and
1000 m). This interpretation is also consistent with the
findings from vertebrate studies across altitudinal gradients in Australia's Wet Tropics (Williams 1997). The confidence intervals for estimated species richness at higher
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elevations are very wide. This indicates insufficient
sampling and introduces uncertainties in the species richness data for higher elevations. Hence the pattern obtained from observed and estimated species richness in
this study might not be reliable enough to indicate the
underlying patterns of ant species richness across the
complete altitudinal gradient. However, the wide confidence intervals of estimated species richness at higher elevations also indicate more diverse ground dwelling ant
species at these elevations. The uncertainties of the pattern of ground dwelling ants could be reduced either by
increasing the number of traps or incorporating additional trapping methods into the existence sampling regime
at higher elevations. Therefore, further studies incorporating such changes would test our tentative conclusions of
the pattern of altitudinal variation of ground dwelling
ants in the Australian Wet Tropics.
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Altitudinal pattern of ground dwelling ants
The complementarity analysis revealed a narrow altitudinal range for Australian Wet Tropics ground dwelling
ants (c 69% distinctness between altitudinal transects). As
with altitudinal studies from Panama (Olson 1994) and
Borneo (Bruehl et al. 1999), all communities sampled
differed markedly between neighboring altitudinal sites.
This pattern seems to be fairly common for tropical arthropod species (Janzen 1967). In our study, the highest
composition turnover was found between the 400 and
600 m transects, which implies the presence of two ant
assemblages across this altitudinal gradient. Species
found from 100 to 400 m can be tentatively assigned to a
low altitude assemblage and species found from 600 m
upwards to a high altitude assemblage. The tentative assignment of low and high altitude ant assemblage could
be influenced by site factors (Bruehl et al. 1999). The apparent undersampling of altitudinal sites 400, 600, 800,
and 1000, may be mostly due to increased habitat complexity in these localities. Further, the moderate level of
distinctness between transects is consistent with the species composition of ant communities changing fairly rapidly along the altitudinal gradient.
High turnover value for arthropod species along the altitudinal gradient could be attributed to the dispersal and
distributional range of this group of organisms. Most altitudinal pattern studies were designed for fauna such as
birds or mammals that have larger ranges and longer dispersal distances than arthropod species. Conservation
managers usually draw information from those studies
that serve to reveal pattern at moderate to large spatial
scales. This strategy allows decisions to be made on a national level. However, the narrow altitudinal ranges of
arthropod species merit concern when formulating conservation strategies for areas such as the Australian Wet
Tropics. This concern arises because climate change has
been identified as the biggest threat to the biodiversity of
this region and the whole Wet Tropics region consists of
patches of highlands that harbour most of the endemics
found there. The projected upward elevational shifts of
organisms due to warming indicate the high vulnerability
to extinction of organisms with narrow altitudinal bands
such as arthropod species and highland specifics.
Implications of complementarity and evolutionary history on conservation assessment
Several measures of biodiversity were computed, namely
species richness, complementarity and evolutionary history (using systematics as a surrogate for phylogeny).
Conservation decisions should be based on choosing the
most diverse site combinations based on the diversity
measures available. The altitudinal pattern of ground
dwelling ants in the Australian Wet Tropics conforms
with a peak at middle elevations (400 m). We hypothesized that this diversity peak in mid-elevation results from
overlapping low altitude and high altitude ant assemblages. Hence, if one site has to be dropped, omitting
Journal of Insect Science | www.insectscience.org

the 400 m transect retains the highest diversity site combination (Table 3). Considering all the indicators yields a
relatively soundly based conservation recommendation.
Further reduction in the number of sites preserved generates two sets of conflicting site combinations depending
on the diversity measures used for assessment (Table 3).
The first optimum 4-sites combination {1,2,4,8} has a
higher EH value. This is caused by the presence of two
subfamilies (Aenictinae and Cerapachyinae) that were
collected only at 200 m. There is only one genus worldwide of Aenictinae. These ants do not build stationary
nests but have a nomadic lifestyle and conduct raids using large numbers of workers (Gotwald 1995). The nomadic life pattern may lead to rarity in that a large area
is needed to support these mobile group hunters, and
there was only one collection of this species, at 200 m.
Cerapachyines are specialist predators of other ants. The
low collection of this species could be due to their small
colonies (Wilson 1959) and under-sampling. The second
optimum 4-sites combination {1,4,8,10} yielded a higher
complementarity value. Three ant species (Carebara C,
Mayriella A, and Anillomyrma A) were collected only from
1000 m and are therefore treated as restricted to this elevation. The presence of these species at 1000 m transect
is the cause of the high complementarity value for this
4-sites combination. The results of more ground dwelling
ant species that are restricted to highlands is consistent
with the findings from vertebrate studies across altitudinal gradients in Australian Wet Tropics (Williams 1997).
The choices for priority areas for conservation might differ depending on the diversity measures used. The
straightforwardness of species richness and its estimator
provide the underlying pattern for the ant assemblage in
a spatial gradient. Complementarity yields an indication
of the distinctness of ant assemblages between sites.
Evolutionary history yields a measure of the evolutionary
depth of an assemblage preserved given a particular combination of sites, without asking about the distribution of
species between sites. The main aim of conservation is to
preserve a set of areas that harbor the most distinct organisms from each other. Traditional conservation approaches rarely take into the account the evolutionary relationships between the organisms, hence a set of areas
with high complementarity value are favored over a
lower value. In this paper we provide a practicable approach of inferring a phylogeny using systematic nomenclature to derive a measure of evolutionary distinctness.
This approach allows the wider scope to conservation assessment by adding this measure. Even though in this
case these measures led to conflicting results yielding two
optimal 4-sites combinations, both measures revealed
more information about the existing pattern rather than
using one diversity measure alone. We suggest that the
aim in conservation assessment should be the preservation of the set of sites harboring the most distinctive
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organisms, effected by using a measure that involves
evolutionary relationships between the organisms.
To conclude, the generations of sites combinations and
simultaneous computations of various diversity measures
presents a systematic approach to conservation assessment that allows a better understanding to the existing
biodiversity pattern. The biodiversity preserved by conserving a set of sites can therefore be estimated by species
richness, complementarity, and evolutionary history.
This approach is useful to understand the diversity pattern and identify the most diverse sites combinations
across an altitudinal gradient that could ensure the preservation of terrestrial ground dwelling invertebrates in
the Australian Wet Tropics.
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Appendix 1. Geographical descriptions of sampling sites at Atherton Uplands.

point_ID

east

north

zone datum Elevation Web_veg_Class Stanton_veg_level2 Stanton_veg_level4

Stanton_veg_level5

Annual Mean
Temperature

Annual
Mean aspectew aspectns slope
Rainfall

latdecimal

longdecimal

AU1A1

379420 8040793

55

WGS84

80

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

23.2

3439

64.471

25.529

7.962

−17.71670041

145.86284

AU1A2

379261 8040764

55

WGS84

80

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

23.2

3437

104.028

14.028

9.175

−17.7169538

145.861339

23.2

3436

135

45

1.711

−17.71700607

145.859443

AU1A3

379060 8040757

55

WGS84

80

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

AU1A4

378811 8040408

55

WGS84

154

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.9

3387

119.715

29.715

13.076 −17.72014637

145.857075

AU1A5

378630 8040400

55

WGS84

154

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.9

3384

61.199

28.801

20.97

−17.72020872

145.855368

AU1A6

378480 8040400

55

WGS84

157

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.8

3379

102.987

12.987

17.319 −17.72020047

145.853954

AU2A1

380651 8046837

55

WGS84

160

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.8

3384

125.673

144.328

12.967 −17.66214659

145.874788

22.7

3379

1.49

88.51

2.759

−17.66048632

145.873667

AU2A2

380531 8047020

55

WGS84

180

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

AU2A3

380361 8047073

55

WGS84

180

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.7

3377

67.544

22.456

9.701

−17.65999818

145.872067

AU2A4

380182 8047137

55

WGS84

180

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.7

3375

86.368

3.632

3.585

−17.65941013

145.870384

AU2A5

380068 8047288

55

WGS84

190

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

22.6

3370

28.949

61.051

7.015

−17.65803935

145.869317

22.6

3365

54.878

35.122

8.476

−17.65673924

145.867968

AU2A6

379924 8047431

55

WGS84

207

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet lowlands
and foothills

AU4A1

368953 8052456

55

WGS84

440

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Complex mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet
cloudy uplands Uplands from Tully falls to Tinaroo
Dam; mainly on basalt

21.4

3137

135

45

0.148

−17.61070761

145.764864

AU4A2

369116 8052613

55

WGS84

428

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Complex mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet
cloudy uplands Uplands from Tully falls to Tinaroo
Dam; mainly on basalt

21.5

3142

9.127

99.127

6.683

−17.60929842

145.76641

AU4A3

369272 8052720

55

WGS84

428

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Complex mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet
cloudy uplands Uplands from Tully falls to Tinaroo
Dam; mainly on basalt

21.5

3151

63.154

153.154

7.993

−17.60834065

145.767886

AU4A4

369473 8052734

55

WGS84

411

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Complex mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet
cloudy uplands Uplands from Tully falls to Tinaroo
Dam; mainly on basalt

21.6

3157

49.504

139.504

10.257 −17.60822594

145.769781

AU4A5

369677 8052792

55

WGS84

396

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Complex mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet
lowlands and foothills Scattered throughout the
bioregion north of Ingham; especially in the Daintree
area and Wooroonooran National Park

21.7

3162

69.919

159.919

4.402

−17.60771377

145.771707

AU4A6

369938 8052781

55

WGS84

400

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Mesophyll vine forest

Complex mesophyll vine forest on very wet and wet
lowlands and foothills Scattered throughout the
bioregion north of Ingham; especially in the Daintree
area and Wooroonooran National Park

21.7

3175

59.779

30.221

6.872

−17.60782846

145.774166

AU6A1

363958 8045909

55

WGS84

635

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

20.5

2964

155.722

65.722

12.824

−17.6695708

145.717375

AU6A2

363891 8045787

55

WGS84

630

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

20.5

2955

155.235

65.235

9.683

−17.67066916

145.716736

AU6A3

363850 8045636

55

WGS84

620

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

20.5

2938

116.351

26.351

6.78

−17.67203118

145.71634
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Appendix 1. (cont.)

point_ID

east

north

zone datum Elevation Web_veg_Class Stanton_veg_level2 Stanton_veg_level4

Stanton_veg_level5

Annual Mean
Temperature

Annual
Mean aspectew aspectns slope
Rainfall

latdecimal

longdecimal

AU6A4

363656 8045527

55

WGS84

627

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

20.5

2937

138.129

48.129

9.551

−17.67300424

145.714504

AU6A5

363604 8045344

55

WGS84

618

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

20.5

2920

159.495

69.495

13.406 −17.67465474

145.714002

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

20.6

2902

160.304

70.304

9.977

−17.67597315

145.712465

AU6A6

363442 8045197

55

WGS84

611

Mesophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

AU8A1

355276 8053621

55

WGS84

840

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19.4

2646

84.533

174.533

1.407

−17.59933189

145.636061

19.4

2635

29.845

119.845

3.809

−17.60019808

145.634556

AU8A2

355117 8053524

55

WGS84

840

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

AU8A3

355016 8053309

55

WGS84

840

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

19.4

2627

45

135

0.304

−17.60213433

145.63359

AU8A4

354894 8053215

55

WGS84

840

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

19.4

2616

100.276

169.725

3.932

−17.6029758

145.632434

19.6

2615

139.661

130.339

11.902 −17.60389203

145.631635

2606

128.539

141.461

12.791 −17.60369044

145.629931

AU8A5

354810 8053113

55

WGS84

810

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

AU8A6

354629 8053134

55

WGS84

809

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Simple notophyll vine forest on moist to very wet
uplands and highlands

19.6

AU10A1

343449 8042442

55

WGS84

920

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19.1

1839

108.583

161.417

0.5

−17.69954396

AU10A2

343523 8042318

55

WGS84

930

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19

1846

177.332

87.332

7.013

−17.70066965

145.52449

AU10A3

343602 8042179

55

WGS84

939

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19

1854

128.918

141.082

6.318

−17.70193123

145.525224

AU10A4

343773 8042096

55

WGS84

932

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19

1861

87.384

177.384

7.132

−17.7026933

145.52683

AU10A5

343791 8041912

55

WGS84

918

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19.1

1864

36.377

126.377

3.447

−17.70435718

145.526986

AU10A6

343766 8041713

55

WGS84

920

Notophyll

Rainforests

Notophyll vine forest

Complex notophyll vine forest

19.1

1861

114.036

155.964

7.27

−17.70615356

145.526736

145.523801

Appendix 2. List of species and sites occurrences. Available online: insectscience.org/9.15/ref/Appendix2.html
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